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• 1995
Cardinal Groer (Vienna) was accused
of sexual abuse of seminarians

„Ein blinder Fleck der Vergangenheit“
(″A blind spot in the past″) 
www.erzdioezese-wien.at/site/nachrichtenmagazin/kolumnenblogs/kolumne/article/52161.html



• Kirchenvolks-Begehren in Austria 
> 500,000 signatures

• KirchenVolksBegehren in Germany 
> 1,8 million signatures

1. The creation of a Church of brothers and sisters
2. Full participation of women in all aspects of Church life
3. Removal of the obligation of clerical celibacy
4. A positive attitude towards sexuality and recognition of the

primacy of an informed moral conscience
5. A message of joy and not threat or discrimination



Long way to the Synodal Path (1)

• 2000 / 2002
The BOSTON GLOBE reports sexual abuse in the U.S.
German bishop: ″these figures are not valid for Germany″

• 2010 ″Annus horribilis″ in Germany
Jesuit-School ″Canisius-College″ in Berlin, P. Klaus Mertes SJ

• 2011-2015
″Dialogprozess″ -> ″Gesprächsprozess″ controlled by bishops = failure

• September 2018
shocking MHG-Study 
(1946 - 2014, 3.677 victims of 1,670 clerics = 4.4 % of all clerics)
″high estimated figures of unreported cases″



Long way to the Synodal Path (2)

• March 2019
after strong protests outside and long discussion inside:
The Spring conference of the German bishops decides on a
″Binding Synodal Path″
4 of 69 bishops abstained (Woelki, Voderholzer, …)

• June 2019
Letter from Pope Francis ″To the pilgrim people of God″ in Germany
emphasizes “evangelization” 

• October 2019
Cardinal Ouellet (Congregation for bishops): ″ecclesiologically invalid ″

• December 2019
Opening celebration in Munich with Cardinal Marx and Karin Kortmann



Synodal Path 

• Joint project of the German Bishops’ Conference and
the official lay organisation
″Central Committee of German Catholics″ (ZdK)

• not a Synod according to Canon Law

• Statutes (finally accepted by the Vatican) for a process of discussions and 
resolutions of clerics and lay people scheduled for about two years

• 230 delegates (clergy and lay), including all the bishops, male majority

• First plenary session in Frankfurt January 30 - February 1, 2020

• Four synodal forums with about 35 each, including external experts
Zuzanna Flisowska (CWC) and Dr. Edgar Buettner (married priest, We Are Church Germany)



4 Topics

• Power and separation of powers
in the Church - Joint participation
and involvement in the mission

• Priestly existence today

• Life in succeeding relationships –
Living love in sexuality and 
partnership" (Sexual ethics)

4th topic only included after strong protests by
Maria 2.0, ZdK, We Are Church

• Women in ministries and offices in the Church
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First plenary session - inside

Clergy and lay sitting side by side in alphabetical order

All women standing together, but they are still a 
minority



First plenary session - outside 

Protests and vigils all nicht long by Maria 2.0, 
We Are Church and Catholic Women Organisations



Chair of German Bishop‘s Conference

There must be a development in 
teaching.

Cardinal Reinhard Marx, Munich
(March 2014 – March 2020) Bischof Bätzing, Limburg

(since March 2020)

″I consider the diaconate of women 
very legitimate″ 



Few, but influencial Critical Voices

warns against church splitting with the 
German national church

Cardinal Rainer Maria Woelki, Cologne

considers the synodal path
to be superfluous

Bishop Rudolf Voderholzer, Ratisbon



Open Letter of We Are Church, August 2020

″We Are Church″: Synodal Path must defy Vatican and Corona
www.katholisch.de



Because of Corona
• Second Plenary Assembly September 3-5, 2020 postponed to 

February 2021
• 5 smaller regional meetings September 4, 2020
• about 50 persons each
• Berlin, Dortmund, Frankfurt, Ludwigshafen, Munich
• Hearings about Corona and draft papers on women and sexuality 
• Vigils of reform groups in all 5 places



5 regional meetings September 4, 2020

Frankfurt
Berlin

LudwigshafenDortmund Munich



5 regional meetings September 4, 2020

Cardinal Marx meets protesters in Munich

Regional meeting in Munich
All meetings were open to the press.



Conclusion 1

25 years after Cardinal Groer, the coming to terms with
sexualized violence in Germany and procedures for appropriate
compensation of those affected have just begun. 

Protest by victims of abuse during Spring Conference of German bishops asking for ″Compensatory Justice“, Matthias Katsch



Conclusion 2

The Synodal Path in Germany is a rocky road, but with good 
theological arguments, it could be a blueprint for the 
development of teaching in the universal church.



There is no alternative to synodality!

″Tutti fratelli″ – ″Avanti sorelle!″



More information

• www.synodalerweg.de

• www.synodalerweg.de/english

• www.synodalerweg.de/italiano

• www.synodalerweg.de/video

• www.wir-sind-kirche.de/synodalerweg

• www.wir-sind-kirche.de/synodalerweg#ENGL
E.g.: We Are Church Germany: ″This is important for all of us!″

• Video with Fr. Hagenkord SJ

or Christian Weisner weisner@wir-sind-kirche.de

http://www.synodalerweg.de/
http://www.synodalerweg.de/english
http://www.synodalerweg.de/italiano/
http://www.synodalerweg.de/video
http://www.wir-sind-kirche.de/synodalerweg
http://www.wir-sind-kirche.de/synodalerweg#ENGL
https://www.associationofcatholicpriests.ie/2020/10/a-rough-transcript-of-the-zoom-presentation-on-the-german-church-by-fr-bernd-hagenkord-sj/
mailto:weisner@wir-sind-kirche.de

